FIRST RE-ESTABLISHMENT
GCDB 500640
One-Quarter corner common to Sections 2 and 3, Township 34 South, Range 1 West, W.M.
V=15°
The original survey that was executed by Ives and Hyde in 1854 was in error as to the distance to
the reference tree(s). Due to this error I set a ¾ x 13 ins. re-steel rod projecting 7 ins. with a 2½inch diameter bronze disc marked:
JACKSON COUNTY 1979
T34S R1W
3│2
¼S
At a prorated distance and at bearing intersect.
 I find the original bearing trees, a Black Oak, now 18-inch diameter with partial "4" and "S"
reverse scribe visible in opened upper reverse face bears N32°E, 57.30 feet to face.
Record: N32°E, 55.44 feet.
 A rotted Black Oak stump, approximately 20 inches diameter with old axe marks bears
S29°W, 57.30 feet to estimated face. Record: S29°W, 55.44 feet.
I mark the following trees "CS" "BT" and take measurements to center of trees at lower blaze:
 Ponderosa Pine, 14-inch diameter, bears N16½°W, 51.8 feet.
 Black Oak, 20-inch diameter bears N48½°E, 55.31 feet.
 I find a bridge spike in ring of stone with ¾ x 23 inches pinched top G.I. pipe alongside,
bears S75½°W, 3.25 feet from corner.
 I raise a mound of stone around corner which lies in rocky meadow on ridge top.
October 17, 1979
B. Malotte
J. Gallegos

Approved by: Edward McGinty
County Surveyor
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR SECOND RE-ESTABLISHMENT
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SECOND RE-ESTABLISHMENT
GCDB 500640
Quarter corner common to Sections 2 and 3, Township 34 South, Range 1 West, W.M.
At the corner found a hole 2 inches deep in bedrock with a ¾ x 13 ins. long rebar with brass cap
missing, laying alongside of mound of stone.
Re-drilled hole 9 inches deep and reset ¾-inch rebar projecting 4 inches. Over said rebar set a 2 x
9-inch Galvanized iron pipe filled with concrete with a 2½ ins. brass cap at the top marked:
T34S R1W
¼S
3│2
C.S.
1991
Bearing trees marked on First re-establishment, dated 1979 found with partially healed blazes and
take measurements to the center of tree at lower blaze:
 Black Oak, 21-inch diameter, bears N48½°E, 55.42 feet. Record: 55.31 feet.
 Ponderosa Pine, 15-inch diameter, bears N16°W, 51.50 feet. Record: N16½°W, 51.80
feet
Mound stones around corner and mark new trees "CS" "BT":
 Ponderosa Pine, 7-inch diameter, bears N22½°E, 26.70 feet to the center of tree at lower
blaze
Note: Spike and ¾-inch diameter pipe are lying on the ground.
Corner lies at Northerly end of large opening on a gentle South slope and about 140 feet South of a
spur, course West.
April 18, 1991
T. Newcomb, Tech.
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Verlyn Thomas
County Surveyor

V=15½°
P.-29
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